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The Sweden-based buy now, pay later (BNPL) fintech is piloting a
bank account in Germany, with plans to roll out the offering more
broadly in the coming months, TechCrunch reports. The account
allows customers to receive money, set up direct deposit, and use an
Apple Pay- and Google Pay-compatible debit card. Customers can
also track their spending and upcoming payments within the Klarna
app, while budgeting tools and savings accounts are in the works.
This is not Klarna’s first banking push: It operates savings accounts in
Sweden, after securing a full banking license in 2017. And in June
2020, it debuted a savings account in Germany exclusively for
customers of digital savings marketplace Raisin.

The addition of money management tools in particular will
make Klarna’s banking product consistent with its flagship
product, which promotes smarter spending. Its BNPL product
enables customers to pay for ecommerce purchases in installments,
track past purchases and upcoming payments, access a
marketplace of stores that accept it as a payment method, track
deliveries, and track price changes, among other features.

https://techcrunch.com/2021/02/09/klarna-launches-bank-accounts-in-germany/
https://www.altfi.com/article/3104_fintech_payments_giant_klarna_granted_banking_licence
https://www.altfi.com/article/6700_klarna-joins-forces-with-raisin-to-launch-savings-accounts-in-germany?utm_source=Triggermail&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Post%20Blast%20bii-banking:%20Amazon,%20Goldman%20Sachs%20partner%20on%20SMB%20lending%20|%20All%20BBVA%20Spain%20branches%20have%20reopened%20|%20Klarna%20partners%20with%20Raisin,%20launches%20German%20savings%20accounts&utm_term=BII%20List%20Banking%20ALL
https://www.klarna.com/us/klarna-app/
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Customers who already use Klarna as a means to spend responsibly
without racking up credit card debt might be even more inclined to
try its banking product if it also boasts tools meant to give users
greater control over their finances.

Klarna has ambitions of building a financial “super app,” which,
given its scale, poses a direct threat to neobanks.

Klarna has a massive global reach that it could leverage to
launch banking features in more markets. Klarna raised $650
million in September 2020, giving it ample funds to build out the
business, as well as the title of Europe’s most valuable fintech.
Moreover, its network includes 90 million consumers and over
200,000 merchants across the markets it operates in, affording it a
huge addressable base. Given its size and available resources,
Klarna’s push into banking could pose an immediate threat to
European neobanks, specifically Germany-based N26. US neobanks
should be on notice too, as Klarna’s record growth in the market
make it a prime candidate for banking services expansion: The
fintech counts 15 million US users, with more than 1 million joining
each month since October 2020.

The competitive threat of fintechs from other areas of financial
services is mounting against neobanks. Established fintechs with
banking ambitions can build upon their loyal user bases from their
flagship products, whereas neobanks typically launch banking
services as their main product from the ground up. BNPL players
globally are pursuing banking products: Last year, Affirm launched
its own high-yield savings account in the US, and Australian BNPL
player Afterpay rolled out savings accounts to its customers. And
this specific category typically targets younger consumers—the
same demographic to which neobanks typically cater. While a BNPL
player may not be top-of-mind for a savings account, customers who
regularly transact via their services could more willingly become
engaged users of their banking services, versus choosing to open an
account with a separate neobank altogether.

https://www.altfi.com/article/7562_klarna-introduces-bank-accounts-in-germany-as-it-moves-closer-to-building-a-financial-super-app
https://www.klarna.com/international/press/klarna-announces-650m-funding-round-to-further-accelerate-global-growth/
https://www.klarna.com/international/about-us/
https://www.klarna.com/international/press/klarna-continues-strong-us-growth-reaching-record-highs-in-customers-retail-partners-and-consumer-app-downloads/
https://www.affirm.com/press/releases/affirm-introduces-high-yield-savings-account?utm_source=Triggermail&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Post%20Blast%20bii-banking:%20Affirm%20launches%20high-yield%20savings%20account%20|%20Australian%20neobank%20ties%20with%20buy%20now%20pay%20later%20company%20|%20First%20Bank%20debuts%20new%20digital%20offerings&utm_term=BII%20List%20Banking%20ALL
https://www.reuters.com/article/westpac-afterpay-digital-int/westpac-and-afterpay-come-together-for-australia-banking-tie-up-idUSKBN2742VJ?utm_source=Triggermail&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Post%20Blast%20bii-banking:%204%20digital%20advertising%20takeaways%20from%20bank%20marketing%20execs%20|%20Monzo%20rolls%20out%20a%20higher-priced%20paid%20account%20|%20Afterpay%20teams%20up%20with%20Westpac%20for%20savings%20accounts&utm_term=BII%20List%20Banking%20ALL
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/buy-now-pay-later-report
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